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HAPPY 38TH DEAR TBN!

Jan joined Jason Crabb as
they celebrated Jesus with
wonderful songs of praise.

Paul Sr. led the California Praise-aThon team in a great time of prayer
for the needs phoned in during the
week. (Pictured left to right): Vern
Jackson, Priyantha Senapatiratne,
Mark Chironna, Paul Jr., Paul Sr.,
Benny Hinn, and Steve Brock.
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It was REVIVAL time at
HLE as Judy Jacobs and
the HLE cast members
brought the glory down!

Three generations of Crouches:
Paul Sr. gave his blessing as Paul Jr.
introduced his son Brandon and his
fiancé Marley Mendoza.

We experienced a
little taste of heaven
as Karen Wheaton
led the ministry team
and congregation in
praise and worship.

Multiple Grammy and Dove
Award winning Christian recording
artist CeCe Winans blessed us
all with her beautiful, Holy Spirit
anointed music ministry.

“THE LORD GAVE THE WORD:
GREAT WAS THE COMPANY THAT PUBLISHED IT”! Psa. 68:11

id you know that YOU — YES, I SAID YOU
— are spoken of in the Holy Bible?! If you
are a partner of TBN you are a part of that great
“company” that has “published” the word of God
to the world! A better word for today would be that
we together have and are proclaiming this glorious
word to the ends of the world!
I think you know this, but buckle up — we
have received some glorious news from Russia and
Israel!
Who would have dreamed that Russia would be
the key to reaching the “lost sheep” of the house
of Israel?! Pastor Igor Nikitin, president of TBN
Russia, brought us this report last March on Praisea-Thon and with Paul Jr. on Behind the Scenes.
Dear partners, read with me and shout the victory
as we see our God fulfill a prophetic word through
His TBN!
	“Harken unto me [the Lord]…I will bring
near my righteousness…[for] I will place
salvation in Zion for Israel my glory”! Isa.
46:12-13
Listen and rejoice as Pastor Igor explains: “In
Israel every fourth person is Jewish and speaks

Russian. Many of them have received Jesus Christ as
their Messiah because of TBN broadcasting there!”
We knew that Russian TBN programming was
coming into Israel and we were highly honored to
receive Lia Shemtov, a member of the Knesset, who
brought an official letter thanking TBN for bringing
our programming into Israel. But, what we just
learned was that TBN Russia has established two
TV production studios: one in Jerusalem and one
in Tel Aviv! Pastor Igor went on to say, “Recently,
TBN Russia started broadcasting from Israel. Now,
live programs come right down from the center of
Jerusalem with the Gospel to all our viewers in
Israel and around the world!” We were also thrilled
to hear some actual testimonies from viewers in
Israel —
“Thanks to TBN, for the first time in history
Messianic congregations hold praise and
worship festivals and speak freely about
Jesus Christ!”
Another Israeli viewer says it all:
“The Israeli people thirst to hear the Gospel
since the door is now open”!
But, perhaps the most awesome word comes even
continued on next page…

Bishop John Francis from Ruach
Ministries in London, England
shared important insights on the
principles of giving with Paul Jr.

Jan’s ministry guests included
Jonathan Miller, pastor of New
Beginnings Healing Center in
Orlando, FL and Jentezen Franklin,
pastor of Free Chapel Church in
Gainesville, GA and Irvine, CA.

Senior pastor of Sanctuary of
Praise church in Orlando, Dr.
Jonathan McKnight shared a
powerful message from the word!

Matt and Paul Jr. were on hand as Pastor Igor
Nikitin presented a letter from Stas Misezhnikov, the
Israeli Minister of Tourism, naming Paul Sr. as an
official Ambassador of Peace for the State of Israel.
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from the government of Israel:
	“The Israeli government sees TBN as their
friend and highly esteems TBN as a vital part
of the life of Israel.”
Finally, one minister of government, Mr. Stas
Misezhnikov said it best of all:
“I would like to thank TBN. You are our
partners. We appreciate your friendship and
your part to build up Israel very much”!
Ah, dear partners, who could have dreamed that
only after 38 years of plowing and planting would
this harvest break open?
Yes, but get set for some even more dramatic
reports from Israel. Paul Jr. and Pastor Igor are
working now to bring a live fiber TV feed direct
from the studio in Jerusalem. From the roof of the
studio, Pastor Igor says we can see the Old City,
including the Western Wall of prayer — some call
it the Wailing Wall — where we still take your
prayer needs there, thanks to my dear nephew, Rick
Ridings, who leads a 24/7 prayer vigil for the peace
and salvation of Jerusalem and Israel.
So, dear partners, let us pray ever more earnestly
for Pastor Igor Nikitin. TBN Russia has now received
responses from 160 countries of the world! Pastor
Igor tells us that they receive over 900,000 phone
calls per month! As a result, they have had to open up
numerous call centers in several countries, especially
in Russia which covers 11 time zones spanning the
continent from Moscow to Siberia!

Finally, during his interview with Pastor Igor on
Behind the Scenes, Paul Jr. asked him to give a word in
his Russian language to America and those 160 nations
that have Russian language viewers. The translation of
Pastor Igor's message was as follows:
“I say that TBN is a wonderful soil and that you
need to start sowing in TBN since many people
need salvation, healing and other prayer needs.
If people start sowing the seed God will definitely
answer. I say it works in my life. It will work in
yours!”
Paul Jr. then summed it all up: “Thank you is
totally inadequate for those of you who have loved and
supported your TBN these 38 awesome years!” He
concluded, as I would have, by rejoicing that TBN now
has satellite footprints to every inhabited spot on earth!
By sponsoring ministries like TBN Russia, plus many
others, we will not rest until every soul on earth can
hear the Gospel. Oswald J. Smith, a great missionary
statesman from Canada said —
“Why should anyone hear the Gospel twice until
everyone has heard it at least once”!
Jan and I love you now 38 years long and strong!
Let us know you are still with us, yes, to the end of this
world (age). Also, say it out loud with me:
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DEAR TBN!
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Matt and Laurie spoke with Barry Landis
(center), president of Landis Entertainment, along
with Shane Sooter and Terry Young from City
On a Hill, a Christian production company that
uses the medium of film to tell stories that impact
people’s lives.

One of the pioneers of
contemporary Christian music
Bryan Duncan has been
writing songs since the age
of 16. A Dove and Grammy
Award winning recording artist,
Bryan’s music has ministered
to multitudes worldwide.

From the U.S.A: “TBN has saved my
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From India: “Thanks for providing [sate
llite]
Dish connection to our girl’s orphanage.”
—JM

From Costa Rica: “You are a true
blessing to my whole life. Through
your inspiring ministry I have
grown spiritually so much!” —RL

OUR LOVE GIFT TO YOU FOR MAY:
CRYSTAL CROSS BOOKMARK
More than a beautiful bookmark, this finely
crafted cross sparkles like many small diamonds!
Made of clear crystal and set in silver toned steel,
this cross deserves a picture frame of its own, but
serves as a handsome book or Bible marker. The
classic TBN logo is etched on its face, marking
you as a TBN partner. This little TBN treasure will
stand the test of time to be passed on to children and
grandchildren!
Your love gift for this May will help us all
celebrate our 38th year of ministry. Help Jan and me
throw a birthday party for YOUR TBN!
We love you — let’s head on in to our 39th year!

Founder and senior pastor of Summit Christian Center
in San Antonio, TX Rick Godwin gave a powerful,
faith building message from TBN’s Dallas studio.

CeCe Winans was host to Michael
J.T. Fisher, senior pastor of Great
Zion Church Family, a vibrant, on fire
for Jesus church in Compton, CA.

Love Letters from Around the World
From Nigeria: “Tonight when Pastor Benny
Hinn and the founder of TBN prayed the
prayer of salvation . . . I dedicated my life
anew and promise the Lord as I follow up
in the PRAYER OF SALVATION.” —OP

Praise the Lord SPECIAL MOMENTS

Ministering since the age of
17, Denny Duron now serves
as Chancellor of Evangel
Christian Academy and
pastor of First Assembly of
God in Shreveport, LA.

Global evangelism was the theme
of an inspiring Praise program
featuring (left to right): Mark
Anderson president of Call2All;
Loren Cunningham, founder
of Youth With a Mission; Steve
Douglass, president of Campus
Crusade for Christ, and Brad
Bright, director of the Discover
God Movement.

Call TBN’s Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada) International: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge, or for more information about TBN,
please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711.
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for more than one love gift.
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

Visit ancient Jerusalem in Orlando!
See replicas of the Wilderness Tabernacle, the Great Temple and Garden
Tomb. Our newest exhibit, Christus Gardens, features a stunning
collection of life-sized wax figures depicting the life of Jesus—from
the manger to His ascension! Learn the amazing history of the Bible;
explore the city of Jerusalem in miniature; see dramatic and musical
reenactments of Jesus’ ministry—His life, death, resurrection and glorious
return as King of kings and Lord of lords!

For more information go to: www.holylandexperience.com or call 1-800-447-7235
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